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JOTS AT CHICAGO FUNERALS
AD CHURCHES INADED

Uvtry Strike Carried to Unparalleled
Lengths Cord nera Physician flu to
RIde on an Undertakers Wagon to
Protect Ills WVe s Hotly on the Hay to
the CemeteryPolice Bltptrse m Mob
nt a Church No Heartrt Available
In Town Ambulance Service Crippled

CHICAGO Dec id Union labor provoked
rioting In church today in the presence
of people mourning for dead relaivoa
The s rike of livery drivers baa produced
a condition In Chicago more outrageous
i linn any caused by tho acts of violence that
here ofore have caused by the methods
of unionism Its pickets invaded churches
Ignored the ordinary respect paid to
mourners and forred instill upon hundreds
of people by making It Impossible to secure
funeral vehicles

Police protection was demanded for many
funeiils and In ono case an actual riot
took place Livery stable owners and
undertakers say that they can secure all
tit men they noad to fill the places of the
r ti ikera but dara not send out their vehicles

tar of vloleiicu and Besides the
interference with funerals tho strike has
ire up all private ambulances and doc-

tors vehicles and great suffering has al-

ready resulted
A B Perrigoi who has an ambulance

wrvlce said tqday that pleketa have
surrounded his place and prevented his
nnswolng calls for relief of those needing
surgical slid medical attention Never
lioforo havo tho methods of unionism
ruled clown upom tlmlabqr organizations
such nn avalnncjio of public condemnation
HS this strike

While representatives of thin Livery
mens Assoriutiim demanded polIo

for their hearses from Chief ONeill
u Kcoie of policemen guarded a funeral
procession on tho North Side and Dr O

V Lewkt Coroners physiciHii a sorrow-
ing huMeml wired and determined to
liroolt no Interference rodeon tho sent with
tie driver of an undertakers wagon that
hoe the body of hU wife to tho cemeter-

yTh funeral of Mrs Lswko was held
lit her home roll North Oakloy avenue
fho policemen marched on either side of
the wagon as It iiift the house while hun-
dreds of pickets and strike sympathizers
followed on eltluir side of the procession
As her dying request Mrs Lewlto asked
that her body ba taken to tho cemetery
in a white beams Dr Lewke nude every
effort to obtain a white undertakers wagon
but in vaL ARSstapt Chief of Police
Schucttlcr with tho twenty men took
charge ofthe funeral Undertaker Dob
Hon of Mee Dobfion drove the team

Early lit the day strike sympathizers
gathered about the hope When the
police arrived they had to the crowd
away Then funeral services pro

was carried house and placed In
w undertakers wagon Dobron

soot and Dr Luwko him The
pojiccien ClOSed m about the vehicle bond
the started

Strikd sympathizers attempted to oaaault
undertaker Anton Linhart at the funeral
of Mrs Vflnies Vlecclt said to have been
murdered by her husband A squad of
iwlleo clntrged and clubbed the crpwd
gathered around tho Polish Church at Went
Eighteenth and Alpsrt streets The

taken to the church In
and this the highly unionized neighborhood
thought a blow at their cause

The undertaker who drove the wagon
was selected cs the objeqt of the mobs
wrath and jeers greeted him
Fearing life and tho tiafety of tho
body in his charge ho sent for police aid
Lieut Ptncek responded with a squad of
police and the crowd was dispersed after
clubs wed freely

The that a funeral was in progress
and that they were almost under tim eves
of a church seemed to have no effecton

Policemen with hand
acted as pallbearers Twp
dazed by tho death of their mother tho
crime of their father and the deafening
uproar sat alone In the church the only
mourners The of tho murdered
woman placed In the wagon and the
horses wore at a fast trot for the
cemetery

Klch and poor alike were affected by the
strike Money could not hire public car-
riages or The remains of Judge
Jonas Hutchlnson and Frederick R Otte
both prominent for years in Chicago affaIrs
were taken tothelr last resting places in
embalming wagons Relatives and friends
wero saved the necessity of following the
vehicle to the graveyard on the cars by using
private vehicles

SIMILAR TROU1I1X ON A SMALLER SCALE

BupPAtx Dec 10 As funeral services
were In progress over the body of Otto
Emil In the family home at 1880 Main street
yesterday afternoon Harvey Eddy walk-
Ing delegate for the Hack Drivers Union
of Buffalo ordered a strike of union hack
men who were outside the houso ready
to drive the mourners to the cemetery
The strike was ordered because the driver-
of tho hearse was a nonunion man The
undertaker Immediately ordered more
carriages from nearby livery stables and
except for short delay no Inconvenience
resulted Tho strikers offered no violence

133 ROOSEVELT TURKEYS

Gifts the President to the Employers
of the Wilte house

WASHINGTON Dec 19 President Roose-
velt will present to each married man
connected with the service of the White
House a Christmas turkey It will take
li turkeys to around for the White

Is much larger than it used
to he

President McKinley the of
Presenting to the employees of the

Mansion but were con
tIred to persons who ore employed
IrMtfo
dude all the morrled policemen on duty
In the White House of which

man and stablemen others
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PUZZLING ELECTRICAL FIND
Mysterious Light Shines Ten U v anti

Then Blsappears Unsolved
SptUal Catttt Detpalcb lo TRw SCK

LONDON Dec 19 Discoveries are now
coming thick and fast One which unfor-
tunately has escaped puzzling a well
known electrical Investigator He was
experimenting a few weeks ago with a
large vacuum tube containing as he sup-
posed vapor mercury such as he used in
an eloctrlp glow light He connected the
battery and obtained a brilliant white light

I Ho disconnected the battery and to his
astonishment the tube continued to shIne
as bright as ever

The wonderful light continued for ton
days tho experimenter all the time trying
to solve tho mystery Then the whole
connection was accidentally broken and
all thus far to reproduce It have

Tbo scientific world seems almost
at Prof William Ramsays dis

that the elements are after all
It is felt that what has been

regarded as one of the foundations of
science has been destroyed

Prof Oliver Lodgo now launches the
following stupendous theory There lire

I those who have surmised that matter is
after allonly tho weapon and vehicle of
mind The way it Interprets Itself to our
consciousness through the sense of tho

no clue to Its nature A motion
of tho configuration of the

molecules of our brain are believed to ac-
company every act of thought It v Ill be
nt any rate a suggestive analogy if a ma

process of an essentially similar sort
to bo occurring throughout what

wo know as the inorganIc world the world
of dead we should becln to

Does all this motion correspond to some
universal thought or mental activity like-
wise

DOMINICANS AGAIN FIGHTING
Jimenez Leads This Ilcvolt An Attempt

on Moralcss Lire
Sptclal Cable nelpalchi IP THB SrN

From TUB SUN Correspondent at Santo Domingo
SANTO DOMINOO Dec 17 delayed In-

surgents at St Chrlaopher In the south
and in tho Interior are up in arms against
tho provisional Government The Govern-
ment troops have been defeaod at St
Christopher The result of the engage-
ments in the inerior is known but the
general impression ia have been
in favor of the insurgents-

Gen Jimenez is In personal command
insurgents

is great excitement in tho capital
SANTO DOMINGO Dec attempt-

was made last night on the life of Gov
Moralesthe Acting President whose forces

deposed the Government of Wos
He has taken refuge at the French

Consulate The political situation strongly
the now revolution which cannot

No war vessels are here
There are six candidates for the Presi-

dency at the election which is to b held on
j Feb 28 States Minister Powell

has pained by his expressionthat
disturbances menace the

erolgnfy of the republic
The provisional Government faTenOtn-

Vasquoz for President
Sugar making has begun and the first

shipment is on tho way The crop la a very
largo one Work in the copper

I been suspended

XRAYS FOR CANCER

Cuban Minister of Public Instruction Much
Benefited by Treatment Here

The efficacy of tHe Xrays In cases of
cancer have a witness In Seflor KJuardo
Yero Minister of Public Instruction In the
Cabinet of President Palma of Senor
Yore sailed yesterday on
Mexico for Havana Ho canto here about
three months ago to undergo an operation-
for a cancer on the left side of his face
which had spread until that half of Seflor-
Yeros mouth was closed Ho articulated
with difficulty and his diet was con-

fined to liquid food
On arrival ho consulted Dr J R

Alvarez of 4B Ninetysecond street
with a view to having an operation per

Dr Alvarez consulted with ether
and it was decided to try the

Xrays first
By the constant use for three

this agency Seflor Yore has
Improved Important official duties called
him homo and ho was compelled to post-
pone the final treatment But the cancer
has disappeared from his mouth ho speaks
with ease and takes solid food again On-

board the Mexico yesterday Seflor Yoro
spoke enthusiastically of tho Xray and its
possibilities

In regard to tho reciprocity treaty with
lila country Senor Yero

Ita passage means a era of pros-
perity for

Ramon for many years
States ConsulGeneral at Havana
wife were also passengers on the

Mexico

LOCOMOTIVE RUNS AWAY

Explosion of the Compressed Air Tank
Threw Engineer and Fireman Out
NEW HAVEN Dec 19 Charles Fox aged

28 years a freight engineer on tho New
Haven Railroad was taken to the New
Haven Hospital today with his skull frac-
tured as tho result of a peculiar accident

Fox and lila fireman Charles Payne
had just backxl an extra freight into the
yard at Cedar Hill near this city and wore

to a crossover with tho locomotive
when the main air storage reservoir wh ch
la usually charged a of so

It was situated on
the right side of the engine under tho cab
The force of the explosion threw Fox and
his fireman cut of as If they had been
ehot out of a cannon

Fox landed on tho track near lila engIne
and his skull was fractured

through Iho air was sopped by a
feet

was unconscious but soon revived
He was not injured

the began to cut up
The explosion air

reversed the course the engine and it
ran backward a a lively There
was no one In the It dashed into one
of the switching locomotives ho
engineer of to hold tho run
away runaway with the switcher
went a mile power of propulsion-
died out
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RUNAWAY KILLS WOMAN

OTHERS INJURED IN WILD DASH
DOWN CROWDED BROADWAY

Animal Stuck HU Head Through Two
Window Woman Killed Was

Sarah Thomas a Doctors House-
keeper Newark SchoolgIrl Also Hurt

While thousands of holiday shoppers
looked on a runaway horse attached to a
delivery wagon killed a woman on Broad
way yesterday afternoon and Injured
three other persons The woman who was
killed was Miss Sarah years old
the housekeeper for at
48 West Fortyninth street
ran only four blocks but in no other place-
in tho city could he have caused more ex-

citement or created more havoc
Tho accident happened just when the

shopping crowds wero being added to by
folks on their way to the matinees The
horso stood In Thirtysixth street midway
between Sixth avenue and Broadway
The wagon was backed up against the
south curb and over the head was
a feed bag 111 bridle removed
and his driver had stepped into a nearby
restaurant

What startled the horse no one seems

for the show M Bacons
millinery West Thirtysixth
street The animal had shaken the feed
bag from lila head which shot through the
biT show window Ho got his head and
shoulders Inside the window and mode
frrntio efforts to get lila forelegs in limo
window cut his heed and neck

In the millinery shop were several cus-
tomers and In the rear part of the store
were ten women sowing When they
saw tho horse trying to in the women
began to scieam together at

rear of were

In the of uproar tIme horso
bakd out and to made
for swinging south ad

Both Bradway were
cruwded and street the
west side of was baik-
wkh i Pedestrians near
sixth street began to cry out warnings to
thso the on

The runaway on the right side of the
way the corner of Thirty

street without mishap but a
south of the corner a wuraan fell who was

to out of the path ofdanger-
She won bruised some a
store

On the northwest corner of Broadway
and Thirtyfourth street a new
Is put sooner than climb the
stairs to sidewalk bridge most
walk in the roadway was n scramble-
of women nt this

but the gave section a
berth on the

southbound car tracks until he
reached tho Thirtyfourth street crossing
Then he to and ran
to the west curb Miss Thomas was cross

in front of Saka ACos store She evi-
dently didnt hear the warning criesor else

She M she fell andwhen

unconscious Two men picked her and
earned her Into clothing-
was plied on the floor for the woman to
on

There she remained until an ambulance
arrived The ambulance said uho
was She in the
ambulance but site died before it arrived
at the New York Per identity-
was learned from cards found in

After Thomas won knocked down
the went on down Sixth avenue
without an made to
him At Thirtythird street Miss
Tonkin a 82
Seventh wa crossing She
was on her way to a nocon

by Miss Clarke Miss Clarke darted
out of the of the hors which was now
on the sidewalk but Miss Tonkin was
knocked down and was stunned and bleed-
ing fron several scalp wounds when she
was picked up

In front Hotel at Sixth avenue
and street aro two bootbla k
stands and each had a customer Fifteen
yearold Vlto Crlstlon of 454 West Frty

street was of the
The customers horso coining and
lumped but Vitos back was the

head hit him in the back and sent
him sprawling halt n dozen feet
The chairs were overturned
and the horse Ida head through a win-
dow behind the chairs From the jagged

tho horse received new emits on ma
mind breast

He freed himself from this window an
ho had from the first but his wild run and
the loss of blood left him dazed
Trainers Hotel is the Manhattan Theatre
in front of which stood many women

ran Into the lobby theatre
screaming and when bleeding horse

on tho sidewalk several
The runaway k to tho sidewalk for

half then took to the road-
way His had decreased and

the wagon banged into an eleva ed
railroad pillar he down to a walk
A score of men headed him off then and he
was taken in charge by a driver

After thin note of tho ao-

ridmR and the clamaco done the run-
away went for the man who

charge of the horse when he eared
to run found him without
much trouble and looked him in the
Tenderloin staion on the technical charge
of homhldo He was John of 259 j

West Nlneeentlisreet Coroner Scholer
accepted ball for him

FOR ARE UVX7ARD

Welsh Mountain Outlaw Goes flack to the
Eastern Penitentiary for EIght Years
REAniKO Pa Dec 19 Abe Buzzard j

tho Welsh Mountain outlaw who was
convicted on several counts of robbing
farmers of poultry carrying concealed

at those who
followed him was sentenced today by
Judge English to pay a fine of f20 to
serve eight years tho Eastern Peniten-
tiary

has spent
in time same institution is 65
years old and for a time a
terror in east Pennsylvania when not

In Ho tried
to live an honest life as an Iron

worker but went to the bad again
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JAPAN SEEKS A 7XJ4V HERE

Her Overturn DliconraKeil nussIn Tried
It Six Months ABO

Japan has In the past week endeavored
to float a loan hero Overtures made to
representative leading international bank
ing houses were however discouraged-
and all negotiations are now off

There was a report yesterday that Russia
also had been endeavoring to borrow from
American financial interests and was try
Ing to place here part of a proposed new
Russian loan of 25000000 the proceeds of
which would go toward war preparations

Prominent bankers who could be
reached yesterday said that they know
ncthlng about any Russian scheme for
flouting a or pait of a loan in this

doubtless both Japan
and Russia would be only too glad at
this time to raise money which might
bo put to use in preparing for a pos-
sible hostile encounter between the two
countries In their opinion Russia was
much moro likely to endeavor to obtiln
the money in Paris than here It was the
local banking opinion that tho general
business demandsof tho country preclude
the Inveetaiect nt tils tEam ofnny American
money In foreign loans

About six months ago the Russian Gov-

ernment tried to float a loan horn but tho
tnrttor foil through The proposed loan
then was looked upon as merely an ordinary
borrowing operation such as is cuttoin-
nrily made at Intervals by various countries
during times of

FOR ROOSEVELT

Ilcvcrtrtco Men Report That lime President
Will Have a Solid Delegation

INDIANAPOLIS Dec 10 The men who
are managing the campaign of United
States Senator Beveridgo for reelection
have just completed a careful canvass of
the several Congress districts In which new
members of the State central committee
will be elected in a few days and say that
there Is now no doubt that twelve out of the
thirteen new members will be for Roosevelt
thus fixing the party organization for him
and practically insuring him a solid dele-
gation from Indiana ki the national con-

vention
Mr Boveridge has never hesitated In his

fealty to the President and his friends
throughout the State have mantle LU and
the Presidents cause one while the friends-
of Senator Fairbanks while not opposing
the Presidents nomination have not been
otiUpc ksn for it The younger Republicans-
have rallied almost to a man to the sup
port of Bevcridge and have thus become
aggressively identified with tho cause of
the President

Seventh district composed only of
county U the only one which

the Beveridgo men concede to the opposi-
tion It U here that Senator Fairbanks
la strongest Tlio district is the most
Important atytflneas and financial sense
and is not enthueJAStlo for Bxxwevelt

SAYS IS fOR WAR

rasluaUau t pgffprttmrttn Violent

TOFKKA Kan Des IB When E T
Behrens preeldiint of Missouri Federa-
tion of Labor declared tonight
eenalves Hall that the only way to meet
capital was with war he was cheered
by union laborers

For a working man to be a slave to the
intolerable but to be a slave

of a slave Is more Intolerable still he said
He gave these ins ructions
Get inside of a trade union as quick as

God will let you Get into an organization
which will be to your inleress nnd not to
the Interests of your boss

Boys this is no midsummer nights
dream this struggle between the laboring
man and the but it la war war
I believe in strikes not only
In industrial fields but In political fields
OR well

Behrens said the hope of labor wits for
tho join forces and elect a Presi

roes and march on to Washing-
ton and take of the government

FRAVD V INDIAN AFFAIRS

Ilr Bonaparte Indicates That They Have
Sot Ilecn Very Serious

KANSAS CITY Dec 18 Charles K Bona-
parte of Baltimore appointed by President
Roosevelt to look into charges of fraud In
connection with the administration of
Indian affairs in tho Indian Territory ar-

rived horn He said that nothing
Bensa tonal developed at the hearings
had progress one woec

officials in tho
Territory wore undoubedly as much due to

em affairs as
to crime i self said Mr Bonapare There
i no occasion for newspaper in re

to the conducted In
privao Every witness have

with Mm The privae
hearings was that the witnesses told more
than otherwise would

will be some time next
monh It will addlion to tho

which with benefit in i

administering Indian affairs

STOLE TOYS FOR HER CHILDREN

Woman Caught Shoplift Inn Had Seven
Waiting for Santa Claus

MOUNT VBBNON N Y Deo 10 Mrs
Margaret Farrell of 102 South Railroad
avenue was arrested for

Detective across the
street from the E B Fuller store and taw
her take about a dozen articles Including

toys and chinaware At the police

I dont care what becomes of

at home and timers will be no Santa Claus
for them If I am locked

Sergt Grant made an investigation and
found that her statement was correct

seven bright children the oldest
of whom is a IB and the youngest-
a baby Judge
didnt want the to so lie ro

morning

Mount Collma Again In Eruption
GUADALAJARA Mexloq Dec 18 The

Collma volcano has been in violent
eruption for several The country to
the westward of for a distance-
of thirty miles IB deeplycovered with ashes
and sand which have been emitted during
the eruption
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WOOD

TRANSPORT KILPATRICK
TODAY WITHOUT HER

Six More Troops of the Second Cavalry
Arrive Ooodby Day on the Troopship

Throngs of Visitors Some of Uw
Officers Who Are Going Out to Manila

Mrs Wood wife Leonard Wood
was to have on time transport Xii
patrick today for Manila and the officials
connected with that vessel have stated that
she a passenger Up to late

I last evening it was assorted thatshe would
sail but shes not going Neither is Mrs

I Scott wife of Major Hugh L Scott of Gen
Woods staff Permits wero Issued for

and their staterooms are re
but Mrs Wood and Mrs

Scott remain In this country and tho Kil
patrick will sail at 10 oclock this morning
without them

Among the passengers are Col Winfield
8 Edgerly of the Second Cavalry and Lieu
Col Walter S Sohuylor of the same regi-

I ment Other officers of this regiment
aboard are Capto Brett Lewis Stevens
Sargent Winn Herron and Orton and
Lleiits Reanoy Tyner Hazzard

Eby of this regiment also are
i aboard Many ladles and children are
I among the passengers The trip will be

mode by way of the Suez Canal the vessel
stopping first at Gibraltar then at Malta
Port Said Aden Colombo and Singapore

days will bo consumed in the
voyage

Yetterdav was goodby on tho
Kllpatrlck which this morning

urn tenant in the office over
Plor 12 East River had ills fountain pen

time sitters sweet
to board

big whit ship
The six have been stationed-

at Fort In Vermont arrived

merta to tie clutter of pier
The men have to
the woollen are now
and their tropical kit Uncle Sam furnishes
each man a neat little paplermach
telescope bag for

are under the iron and
canvas and a sired locker is

for clothes
Leave was liberally granted yesterday

anti most of newcomers to
avail themselves of It There was a steady
i1ream of blue uniforms going to
the all but there were enough men
lelt aboard with their to
it tight squeezing to pass along tho

men net had the
opportunities to show off their accom

the exhibition troopers

stack as in uniform They are-
a ruddy looking lot

The Cavalry goes to the
ti

foreign a short ago

ANOTHER TOWER HOLDUP
Telegraph operator Assaulted Ar

is Siwie for Clenrtrnnen
JViwaxMBPO rvPa Deo i While Ed

ward Moyer a pedlor was being arrested-
for of William a
month ago tbhlght at Sunbury Frank
Brown the night operator at Wlhburn
was being assaulted by a highwayman
the eighth holdup of telegraph operators
In this part of Pennsylvania since the
mysterious murder of Clcndennen in his
tower at Browns

Wlnbuni Is a lonely station on tho
division of the New York Central

on the crest of the Alleghany Mountains-
At midnight tho operator was aroused
by a man who demanded admittance
When this was refused the stranger crushed
the door In with a heavy club and made
for the operator

Browns left arm was put out of use by-
a heavy blow from the club but the weapon
dropped from tho desperados hands at
the same time With strength born of
desperation the operator throw the high-
wayman from the door and he made off
evidently glad to escape

Tills aftern i W F Robinson the New
YOlk Central brakeman whose Information-
led to the arrest of Edward Moyer the
pedler identified him a the man who
on the day of the murder left Jersey Shore
in the direction of Browns tower with
the

The New York Central paid yesterday
and I am going to get a piece of the money

Moyer has dodging the detectives
ever since He says that ho
can prove an alibi but hits story in not re
garded as a good one by the detectives
Robinson says he knows Moyer to be a

He was taken to Lock Haven to
await Identification by the con

ductor who saw the man prowling about
the tower fifteen minutes before the murder

WAS SHORT 540000

The Late E W nnilder of Cleveland Shown-
to Have Been an Embezzler

CLEVELAND Dec E W Radder
late secretary and treasurer of the
Trust Company and prominent
man died on Aug 24 he left a shortage
that has just como to light of nearly 10000
Time revelation of crooked dealing extends
over three years and includes four banking
houses In its operations Forgery juggling
of accounts raising of stock certificates
and theft have a place In the methods Redder
used In doing business since the latter part
of 1900

The Central Trust Company does not
lose a cent Redder was bonded by a
guarantee company to the amount of 10000
and this has been paid He robbed the
Central Trust Company of about 20000
a 10000 of Issued to the
EuclidPark National In October 1002

note In 1000 and 1C000 April
on collateral Secretary
said today the se

to balance of Radders
shortage with them

The National or some one-
a question that the court must now decide

out 10000 money loaned on the raised
certificate of

Then there is about 10000 more that
was Sadder from the Colonial

Market National banks
some methods that hn used in getting

from the EuclidPark
that is certificates of
and pocketing the money

It w now Redder
die a natural death but committed suicide

Special to Flnefctrst N O
Seaboard Air Une Railway will sell tickets to

Plnehurat at reduced rates account special
held Dec josi Jan I 2

omce 1181 Broadway for detailed Informa-
tion A it
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KAISER MAKES A SPEECH

No Evidence of Throat Trouble In nil
Address at Hanover

3jdal Cotti Detpttc to TEl Son
HANOTZB Dec l At a banquet tonight-

in celebration of the 100th annireraary of
the Regiment Emperor William
In a tout aaid

With thanks I raise a glass to
the German legion In memory-
of iU Incomparable deeds which in con-

junction with Bluecher and the Prussian
rescued the English1 Army front destruction-
at Waterloo

The Kaiser spoke without any trace of
throat trouble

POPE DIDNT GET MILLIONS

Plus X Says He Wishes Story
XUls legacy Were

apttloi Dttftttcli to Toe Sex
BOMB Doc 10 to the con-

gratulations of on the un
expected legacy of millions which it wu
stated yesterday Cardinal Qbttl had turned
over to him from XIII the new

he wero true

HAMPDEN TRUST CO SUSPENDS-

Well Known flanking Institution or Spring
Held Miss Doors

SPBINOFIBLD MOBS Dec 18 The Hamp
den Trust Company closed its doors at noon
toy tho directors voting to do so witH
tno State Savings Bank Commissioners
ran examine into its solvency A receiver
will be appdntod on Monday The bank
has been doing business since 1895 and by
its last statement the deposits amount to
1177425
There have beelt some heavy withdrawals-

of late partly because of a report that
out of town were negotiating for
the stock was bought for
120 The unfortunate turn taken by

i have large loans due the hank to meet the
payment are the reasons assigned by the
directors for the suspension The bank
holds 30000 of White Mountain Paper Com-

pany stock among Its other investments-
In its trust department the bank carried
400000 The banks capital U 100000 Out

of 1000 shares 445 are held out of town
By tho lost report Nov 17 its liabilities-
are given at 1547781

STUCK TO RUNAWAY TRAIN
I at His Post at Great Peril
I Escapes Injury

PoTTSVTtLR Pa Dec 19 With his coal
train running away at the rate of a
and a half a minute Engineer F E
stuck to his locomotive on the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad liege today although the

of the crew Jumped The
train

the of the mountain like a
streak

Nine of the cars plunged qyjjrtn 60foot
trestle at dadbed
into pllnUra but the locomotive kept
the track and life was saved aa
by a miracle danger confronted
him aahU engine rounded the hortetsioe
curve heavy train was standing-
on tho tracks The engineer of the latter
comprehending the situation started his
train The runaway collided with the rear
of the train inf ont but as both were going-

at nearly the same speed not much damage-
was done

The leaking of the alrbrake caused the
runaway

TITTEyORE SETTLES ONE CLAIM

He Marries the Claimant Hai to Settle
With the Woman lie Kissed 1340 Times
BALLBTOH N Y Dec IB A year ago

Miss Frances Pettit sued James P Titte
more for breach of promise alleging that
he her fourteen years and kissed
her during that period and
obtained a verdict for 3000 Tittemore
sought refuge in the bankruptcy court
it is said to avoid payment v Miss
presented her claim of 3000 and
of 2000 was made by Mrs Lovelace of
Atlantic City

Last November MISs Pettit found a man
who was willing to take her She married
Gordon Steadman Yesterday it came
out in bankruptcy court that Tittemore
had equalled Miss Pottits record and Lad
married Mrs Lovelace on Dec 9 Thus
Tittemore has wiped out the 2000
but how he will satisfy Mrs Pettit
mans claim without paying in cash re

be

TO MOVE A 2000TON fRAIl
To He Lowered Today by Letting Saint

From Dozes
One of Interesting feats of rail

road engineering ever attempted la this
country will bo today when the
Lockawanna a double
decked draw weighing tons
from Its pivot pleron the bridge crowing
the Passaic at transport It on floats
nearly fifty it 1114 feet to
its new pier

The lowering is time most interesting part
because it will be done by letting sand
dribble from boxes with pistons In them
resting on the sand arid supporting tbo
draw The eandjacks are built upon
scows The work will begin at 10 oclock
this morning and will be completed at 4
oclock in the afternoon

GORMANS TWOTHIRDS RULE

It Binds Democratic Senators to the De-

cisions of the Caucus
WASHINGTON Dec 18 So much has been

said the twothirds rule resolution
the Senate Democrats by

leader Mr Gorman that it has been
wise to ranks public its text By this it
appears that no of escape was loft
open for those who are subject-
to attacks of conscience The resolution

saysThat hereafter the decisions of
caucus when made by twothirds majority
shall be binding on all the members except
when previous pledges have been made
by Senators to their constituents or in-

structions have been received from their
State Legislatures or when a question of
constitutional construction Is Involved
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City Makes Holiday Over the
New Bridge

FIRE PAGEANT AFTER

Mayors to the BtriHets of

Tammany Leaders Purposely Ahsent mm
the Celebration only a flnuOl Part

Bridge Really Ready for tie
Llndenthal Ignores the Designer

of the Work and Low Cant Forth
Storm of Applause by Naming mm

Soldier Escorts for the Great Men of
the Ceremony Van Crowds on Street
and Housetop to View the Erentnss
Blazing Shower JIarlne Parade To-

In the presence of a goodly number of
citizens who paid for the privilege
Invited guests and all tlio city
except Comptroller Grout President
of the Borough of Tho Bronx and
Cassldy of the Borough of Queens
WUliatnBburg Bridge the bridge
structure to span the East III opened
officially afternoon

The carried with It only
the actual opening of the south roadway
to wagon and foot traffic It will be nearly-
a year before the bridge will bo ready for
all the uses for which it Is Intended

The chief guest of honor at yesterdays
proceedings was to have boon Mayorelect
MoClollan The Mayorelect was not pres-
ent however and the official explanation
of his absence was that he found ho couldnt

i leave Washington until last evening This
l explanation wa taken at Its face

until It was learned that neither Comptrol
tor Grout President of The Bronx
nor President Queens
find It convenient to be present

Then It was brultsd abroad that neither
MoClellan Grout Huffon nor Cassidy looked
with any particular favor on a proposition-
to open a bridge only oneninth of which
was ready ir business It was saW that
these gentlemen and their friends regarded-
the whole proceeding as an effort on the
part of the Low administration to tag Itself
wih a memorable event in the citys his

I tory and to enable Mayor Low to add to
his personal memoirs Lat as Mayor of
Brooklyn he had helped to open the Brook
lyn Bridge and as Mayor of tho city of
New York he had opened tho WllluunsburK
Bridge r

Whether these stories are true or not
it U a fast that few Tammany Democrats
of any prominence participated in time

cerernnnina President Fornes of the Bud
orAd iHenwaBpraidnt but essentially
Fo rnes is a m rat her than a
BoroUgh President Cantor had to make a
speech

NOT A GREAT DEMONSTRATION

Old New Yorkers said that the opening
of tho Wiiliamsburg Bridge was a tame
affair as compared with that of the opening-
of the Brooklyn Bridge twenty years ago
That might be easily accounted for on the
theory that suspension bridges wore much
more rare twenty years ago than they aro
today And yet the bridge was
opened yesterday is a trifle than
the and is and
heaviest suspension bridge in the world

So far as could be observed tho people-
of Manhattan and Brooklyn were not un

Therewcro
or 3000 persons at the Man

hattan end of tho bridge when the Mayor
and the official guests arrived there About
tho same number persons sot hi the

at the Brooklyn end of the bridge
and listened to the speeches and heard the
Mayor pronounce the structure open for
business

Preliminary to the ceremonies attending
the opening Mayor Low other city officials
and time invited guests gathered in the City
Rail in Manhattan About the same thee

of the Borough ot
persons

fathered in the union the opposite
side of the river

The Mayor and his guests ate a luncheon
served by Sherry in the City Hall at 113ft
yesterday morning While the luncheon-
was served Squadron A under com

Major Bridgman came down
from its armory and lined up on the south
side of the plaza in the main en
trance to the City

TILE UXLITARr ESCORTS

Meantime the Seventyfirst Regiment
had distributed itself en either side of
Broome street from the Manhattan entrance
to the bridge On the other side of the
river Troop C arranged itself In front of
the Borough Hall in Brooklyn ready to
act as time escort of the olllcials of that
borough-

According to the official
and Bro officials wore

to move from their official headquarters-
at exactly noon The of

programme was carried out und time
and heir guests nearly

froze to death while wailing for
that Mayor Low sari bad
started from Manhattan-

It was 1 oclock when tho
in twentynine with Squadron-
A as escort started from time
moved Broadway to Brooms street
and through to the Manhat-
tan bridge

THE MAYOR CROSSES THE BRIDGE

Mr Low his official foot on the
bridge at the escort and car-
riages having been left at the entrance
With Secretary James B Reynolds on his
right Cantor on left

of tIe test of the procession trailing-
on behind he walked over road-
way soon OH the procession a

of twentyone was
It was 135 when Patrolman

John H Fallen of the Bedford avenue ela-
tion In Brooklyn received a telephone

an of Chief
Cortrlght stationed at the telephone in

tower that was
crossing the bridge When the message
was to President Swan
Strom Bridge Commissioner Lindenthal
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